Regional Specialty, Louisville, Kentucky held May 28, 2016.
Judge: Ms. Pamela Bruce

Best of Breed

GCHP Involo The King of Pop.
TR87668801. 04-07-09. By CH InVolo Seeing Is Believing - Denzel Attention To Detail.
Owner: Donna G & Michael S & Gia G Garofalo, Sicklerville, NJ 080814014. Breeder:
Donna G & Michael S & Gia G Garofalo.

Best of Winners

Passionpaps Action Adventure.
TS30348301. 08-06-14. By CH Solnechnaja Dubrava Suvenir Show Elveras –
Passionpaps Luck O The Irish. Breeder: Denise Reid. Owner: Denise Reid.

Best of Opposite Sex

GCHG Prana Fenice Merry Mystique.
TS15495501. 03-08-13. By GCH Fenice Le Beaudreaux - GCH Prana Merry Monarch.
Owner: Mary Kendall Maginnis, Baton Rouge, LA 708065313. Breeder: Mary Kendall
Maginnis. (Ellen Akers Perry, Agent).

Select Dog

GCHS Josandre’ PH Bronze Bobby.
TS11118901. 05-26-12. By Josandre’ Ph Black Magic BN RN CGC - CH Edenrock
Breeder: Delores Swan & Mary Jo Loye. (Barbara Gossett, Agent).

Select Bitch

GCH Connection Siljans Secret Wish.
Owner: Carol Anne Giles, Loxahatchee, FL 33470. Breeder: Vesa Toivanen.

Awards of Merit

Not Listed.
**Winners Dog**

*Wingssong Moves Like Jagger.*

**Reserve Winners Dog**

*Emmoge Dark And Debonair.*

**Winners Bitch**

*Passionpaps Action Adventure.*

**Reserve Winners Bitch**

*Brevette As You Wish.*

**Best Puppy**

Not Listed.

**Best Bred-By Exhibitor**

Not Listed.

**Best Veteran**

Not Listed.

**Best Junior Handler**

Grace Stewart.